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WFN

ON
The Cimarron Valley Has the Land, Climate and Water.
FIRST YEAR

'"XTcS,
the Cimarron

Bed

The great mystery of the strange
that has been Whoring Cimarron for the past week or so, is stiU
as curious and strange as ever. Although the light has ceased to appear,
no plausible explanation has been advanced by any one, and the incident
of the mystic light is apt to pass by
as one of those thing that remains
hidden from human knowledge. Some
people are apt to give the light a

NEW COMPAXY IS FORMED ..h
Cimarron is to have U new company
manufacturing an cnticrly new article
in the very near future. The Cimarron tied Sheet Tent company has
been recently formed, and it will begin manufacturing a new, improved
and patented cowboy bed sheet and

place.

tent combined as soon as the materials and the machinery can reach here.
There are several combined bed
sheet and tent combinations on the
market, but the new article is a great
improvement on them all. Resides
taking less material to give the camper the same amount of comfort, the
new bed sheet tent, weighs and costs
less, and at the same time is much
more convenient in every way. In
fact the new sheet tent actually takes
less material and weighs less than the
ordinary tarpaulin, which is so much
in use.
In this improved article, the
bed can be made rolled up in the tent
nid the tent pitched at night in the
worse kind of weather without unpacking the bed, or getting it wet at
all. It can be used as an ordinary
bed sheet with flaps to protect the
saddle and the clothing of the camper,
or ii can be set up as a little lean-ttent eight feet long, three and one-hafeet wide and three feet in height
at thu front. With a little extra cost,
a front flap can be added to the tent,
so as to keep out the wind, or this extra flap can be used as a carpet in
front of the tent, upon which the
camper can dress, and undress. In
fact the new article is the handiest
and at the same time lightest and
cheapest bed sheet tent that has ever been placed on the market.' The
new company will make its headquarters
the harness shop of John
l,
who is president of the company, and for a time at least, manufacture its tent there. It is expected
that the manufacture of the new article w ill develop into a big business as
soon as its merits have won for it the
reputation which they, deserve.
To
meet this rapid growth, the company
is preparing- to branch out into an extensive scale as soon as the business
o

lf

The whole thing may have been a
practical joke, but the man on whom
.'"iispicion hung at once, is one of the
men who went up the mountain side
in the dead of night and brought the
lantern down, and before the daring
two had reached town, another lantern ha been placed where the first
was hung.
This rather knocks the
theory ,f a practical joke in the head.
What then could have been the object of the light and who could have
plated it where it was? These are the
questions that the Citizen would like-tIt is frankly
have answered.
as ..re many others here in Cimarron, if any one has an explanation
of the affair, he will be doing to the warrants.
The Citizen wishes all kind ot
Citizen and the rest" of Cimarron a
cess for the new enterprise.
f ivor by advancing it at once.
11

cur-inlt- s,

JIM LEACH
HELD OVER
WILL BE EXAMINED FOR INSANITY TAKEN TO RATON
LAST MONDAY MORNING

Under a section in the code which
provides for such a case, James Leach
lias bee:) taken into custody by the
officers of the law and will be examined f ir insanity by the district court
at its next sitting. Complaint and affidavits have been filed with Justice
of the: Peace J. S. Wilson, who under
the l iw was forced to issue a warrant
for his arrest and detention until his
mental condition could be examined
into. The step was taken because it
was thought dangerous to allow Leach
to remain at large any longer.

AGED GREELEY
WOMAN ENDS LIFE
BY CUTTING THROÁT
Greeley, May .;6. Mrs. Ammida
Reefer, 70 vears of age, committed
suici;!:' today by cutting her throat
She wis seated on ,the bank of an
irrigation ditch near her home and,
becoming weak from the . loss of
Mood, she fell into the water.. The
body drifted over a half mile before
it was caught in a wire fence, where
Continued ill health
it was found.
had made her despondent. She is survived ".y one son, Frank Keefer.

WILL HOLD

IS NOW INSTITUTED

HAND CAR

IS STOLEN

BOX SOCIAL

Visiting Masons Given Big Box Social Will Be E.A.Troutman Reports
Held At Methodist
Royal Welcome Fine Banquet Tendered
Another Missing
10 Members 22 Applications
Church Friday
Hand Car

Company Will
Locate Here

supernatural origin, but as pointed
out in the Citizen last issue, ghosts
don't go to. the trouble of getting a
lantern made in Chicago when they
want to manifest their presence boTherernean s uf an uncanny light.
fore, there is some one in the country who knows what the light was put
there for, but it seems thai they are
not telling.
Tt has been asserted that the light,
which appeared the night of the robbery at French, could be seen almost
anywhere from the plains btwecn here
and French, and the most plausible
theory is that it was put there to aid
the robbers in some way. Hut even if
this is the correct solution of the
mystery, no one can imagine who in
Cimarron would have any inclination
to give this aid, and so the mystery
remains as deep and curious as before. Those who placed the ligh
ntiiist have been in hiding close by. because as soon as the first light was
taken down, another appeared in its

NUMBER THIRTEEN

27, 1908

Sheet Ipressive Ceremony

Strange Light on
Mountain Side

li-- tit

One Thousand Farmers

CIMARRON LODGE U. D.

IS FORMED

STILL ON
No ExDlanation of

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MAY

NEW CO.

MYSTERY

Wanted

Lit-trel-

Last Saturday eveining, Cimarron had something of interest to all
Masons happening, something of interest to all others as well, and the
üstitution of the Cimarron Lodge,
V. I).,, of the Masonic order took
place under the most cheering and
auspicious circumstances.
l leven members of the Masonic organization were residents of Cimarron, and for some time past, they
have been planing and working toward ge'ting a charter granted them
and a lodge established here in Cimarron. Accordingly they got together, petioiu'd for a charter, and rented
part ofi the second story of the Mat-ki- n
building, which has been refitted
in a most pleasing manner for lodge
A dispensation
rooms.
has been
granted, and Cinuarron Lodge U. I'.,
has been instituted, the ceremony of
institution taking place last Saturday
evening, under the charge of District
Deputy Grand Master C. U. Puncher,
of Las Vegas.
About thirty years ago, there was
Masonic Lodge here in Cimarron,
but with the decline of the town, the
lodge was removed to Raton, where it
has been
vcr since.
I'ut with the
ccrcnumy of last Saturday evening.
Cimarron has again come into it swn
and there is every indication that the
new lodge will become one of the
strongest and best lodges in the
northern part of Xew Mexico, if not
in the whole territory. Starting as it
does with eleven members, which is
in itself a good beginning, the new
'lodge already has twenty-twapplications for admiss n to the Masonic
degrees filed with its archives, with
the prospect of having many more applications in the near future.
Alter the institution of the new
a

o

RAYADO CLUB

IS

F0ÉE0

suc-

FATS VS.
THE LEANS

Rayado Fishing Club
Club
Is Started

House To

Be Built

DECORATION BALL GAME TO
A
large
number of prominent
anil
Raton business men
Cimarron
BE PULLED OFF. MUCH
have formed a trout fishing club to be
INTEREST.
known as the Rayado Fishing Club,
and many of the best known men in
the county has signified their desire
On next Saturday afternoon there to become members.
will be a base ball game of much inThis new club has leased for a
terest to the people of- Cimarron be- period of twenty years, all fishing
cause it will be entirely of local tal- rights on the Rayado from thcAbreu
of
ent. The fats and the Leans have estate, from a point
challenged each other, anil the game a mile west of the old Abren house,
promises to be a great exhibition of west to the boundary line of the esfunny antics. The Fats all say that tate. It will not be long before the
hey are each and every one heavy already fine trout fishing in this
men at the bat, while the Leans say stream will be greatly improved, be
hat the corpulent whirlwinds will cause the club plait to stock the
have to baek up to the base, in order stream each year, with a car load or
at the ball, to two of fish, and they will also run a
to get even at look-isay no thing of being able to hit it. fish hatchery of their own on the
Aside from leasing the
The Leans say that without doubt premises.
their team is an easy winner, and that fishing rights on that part of the
when it comes to running bases, they stream above mentioned, the club has
also leased five hundred acres of pas
are the original wind cutters.
Which team is right, remains to be ture lands, for horse pastures, campseen, and the Saturday game will be ing places, etc., and the present plan
watched by a large and enthusiastic is to begin the erection of a neat
bungalow 011 the premises as soon as
audience.
the club is incorporated. In this club
Durango, May 26 A distinct earth house, will be bed rooms and a genquake shock was felt for a distance eral lounging room for the accomodaof several miles in the Animas valley tion of the club members and their
s
(lining room
today. . Dishes were rattled from cup. guests,' and a
boards and in several instances the and kitchen will be run in connection.
Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston have
foundations of houses were damaged.
The tremors lasted several minutes been obtained to look after the club
house, and the grounds, and they arc
and caused great excitement.

lodge, the following officers of Cimarron lodge I'. P. were elected:
Worshipful Master J. W. Records.
Senior Warden V. L. I'raekctt.
W. Ilrooks.
Secretary
'Treasurer S. 11. Pelphrey.
Senior

Deacon

Junior Deacon

M. G. Pence.
O. F. Matkin.

A. J. Raught.
Chaplain
Senior Steward .1. K. Cheswortb.
II. Cotilter.
Junior Steward-- C.
Tylers Y. J. Cartwright.
After the business incident to the
installation- ami the ilcctlon i"ft officers hail been concluded, the members
of the local bulge, together with all
the visiting Masons, adjourned to the
tlanee hall in the Matkin
building
where were established a large mini
her of quests who had been invited to
the banquet spread there.
An enormous table groaning under a bountiful
supply of good things stretched iron,
ne eiui of the room to the other, anil
seventy-fiv- e
covers were laid. After
the diner- had eaten their fill nf the
bounteous repast, prayer was offered-bthe Rev. II. M. Shields of Dawson, and thereafter the rest of the
evening was spent in music and responses to toasts, J. W. Records acting as toast master. The following
was the order of the program;
Piano Solo Mrs. O. 1. Matkin.
Response C.
Toucher, district
deputy grand master.
Response
Rev. II. M. Shields.
Vocal Solo Miss Claudie Hunter
Response
"rank
cutting.
Response
Jas. Gris well.
Vocal Solo I". W. Ilrooks.
Response
Geo. K. Retnley.
Response J. C. Mill.
Vocal Solo Miss Galey Hunter.
Response
II. C.
Respousi
M. G. Pence.
Various lodges through the country were represented at the institution
t,
ii the Cimarron lodge and at the
snd the following is a list of
'lie visiting Masons who registered
with Sec'). F. W. I'rooks:
J. J. Lynch, Jas. Grisvvcll. Rev. If.
h. Shields. J. M. Parker, Win. I.ittle-john- ,
J A. Spencer, and C. A. Smith,
oí Dawson;
Ray C.
Lee Worley,
lanes. S. I!. lieaudry. Chas. S. W'or
ley, I. P Peach. G. X. Cooksey. L. ().
Williams. K. Sanlsclii. Prank Helming
and O. F. Maulsbv. oí Raton; J. C.
Iowa; Adolph
Hell. Columbus City,
Orenburg, Wagon Mound; D. R.
Snyder and F. C. Frankcnlntrgcr, of
Trinidad, Colo.; C. S. lunes, of Koeli-ir, X. M.; J. W. Swearinger and ParX.
ker. X. IMack, of Elizabcthtown,
M.; and C. D. P.ouchrr, District Deputy Grand Master, of Las Vegas, X
-

l.

I

1

fan-iiuc-

M.

With such

a send off. with enthusi-

astic members, and with twenty-twapplicants for admission, the prospects
lor the future development of the
Cimarron lodge V. 1). are very gratifying.
o

throe-quarte-

n

first-clas-

now out on the property. Mr. Livingston will patrol the stream and
look after the fish, keeping all tres
passers off the preserve. The Rayado
is one of the best trout streams in
the country, and the fact that the. site
of the proposed club house is only
about twelve miles from Cimarron,
makes the rights secured to the club
under the lease, the most desirable in
the country.' The Rayado west of the
Abren ranch house, is one of the prettiest streams to be found anywhere,
.running as it dots through a deep and
rugged canon, with superb scenery on
either side. The water is pure and
colli, and the stream is an ideal one
for the breeding of the finny beauties
the catching of which is the utmost
delight to the sportsman. As for eating fresh mountain trout well no delight can compare with this.
If all he plans of those forming, the
new club are worked out only by
the clubs success is an assured
thing.
one-hal-

f,

Some time ago the members of the
E. A. Troittnian; one of the section
Methodist Church gave an entertain- bosses on the St. I.., R. M. & P., has
ment known under the name of 1'ox reported that his hand car was taken
Supper, and the event was by far last Friday morning, from the place
the most successful affair of its kind where it had been locked for the night.
that had been held for some time. Mr. Troutman stated that the car was
The young ladies of the church ap- locked and chained, and that those
peared behind a screen and their who took the car, broke the lock to
shadows were thrown on the screen, do so.
After telegraphing to Colfax, the
and the young men bid for the supper contained in the box, with a car was located there by the agent,
chance to have the fair maiden as a who said that it was there when he
companion during the meal. Such a went to work in the morning. The
plan worked out to perfection, and parlies had pumped jl to Colfax and
the price that some of the boxes had dumped it into the ditch there.
This is he second time such a thing
hrough was very high.
Xext Friday evening, another box i'as happened to Mr. Troutman withsocial will be held, but in this case, in the last eight nvonths, and he is
there will be no bidding for the boxes, looking for the man or men that did
but all boxes will be sold for fifty the job. Stealing a railroad baud car
cents straight. Put the young' man and running it over the tracks without orders is a dangerous tiling to
is not deprived of the pleasure of having a fair young girl to eat what is do, and there is a big penalty attachcontained in the box. The boxes will ed for such proceedings. If the guilty
)e held up in plain view, but it will be persons are caught, il will go hard
impossible to sec who the young lady' with them.
Mr. Troutman has been doing some
is that owns the box--, so there is still
fine
detective work, and he asserts
an element of chance.
It is possible
that some of the young men will hang that he has reasonable grounds to
around the door on the watch to sec think the theft was committed by the
what young lady brings each box. It same ghost that placed the lantern
is rumored that some of the young 011 the side of the mountain the night
men would be willing to pay many of the French robbery. Although tit
times fifty cents to get a chance to admits that it must have been a pretshare supper with certain young la- ty husky ghost to be able to push the
dies, and it is expected that the crowd neavy car tip the grades between here
around the door will be something and Colfax.
fearful.

SIDE WALK

MUD TURTLES

ARE VICTORS

IMPROVEMENT

The property owners on Tenth AN EXCITING BALL GAME BE
street have gotten together and are
TWEEN THE MUD TURTLES
making a great improvement in the
AND POLLY WOGS. GREAT
sidewalk line on their street. HereBALL.
tofore it has been impossible to get
iron, the depot south to the 'lentil
street sidewalks in muddy weather or
Last Sunday afternoon the Cimaron a dark night, because of the big ron team was wired
not to make the
ditch iVtt runs along the railroad trip to Van I
lomen to play the return
right of way. The property owners game
because of rain, and not to he
have raised a fund to build a side- without a game,
local players were
walk from the depot south, and the
big ditch will be bridged at once. The
sidewalk will be four feet wide and
will be constructed of cinders.

TIME OF STORK'S
ARRIVAL SETTLES
CRIMINAL CHARGES
Fort Collins, May 6. If Kalrina
Kauftnian. the little daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs. George Kaufinian of this
place, was born at noon, her father is
guilty of selling liquor without a li
cense.
If she was bom tit t o'clock, as the
father claims, he is innocent. The
case in which Kauffnian is charged
with the offense, went to the jury late
Harry Mcrrilield, one oí
last night.
the witnesses, swore that at noon on
the day of the child's birth, Kauffnian sold him a glass of beer and both
drank to the health of the youngster
and to the czar. Kauffnian says that
this is not true, because the child was
not born until the afternoon of the
same dav.
JAILER'S ASSAILANT
GIVEN LONG TERM
AT SECRET TRIAL
Pueblo. May --'(.. Edward McDonald, the negro who broke into the jail
corridor several weeks ago and murderously assaulted Night Jailer Jeff
Steele.was brought here secretly
from Colorado Springs and tried. Me
was found guilty and sentenced to 14
years by Judge Essex. The trial was
conducted with the utmost secrecy,
fearing mob violence.

1

rounded up and a game called on top
of the mesa to the south of town.
The Mud Turtles, so called beeaus.-otheir skill in getting around in the
mud. won the snappy game by' a
score of fifteen to thirteen, although
the Polly Wogs gave them all they
wanted at any stage of the game.
The following is the line-uof the
teams. Although each team had ten
players in the field at once, a little
thing like that should not be allowed
to count against the daughty victors.
Polly Wogs Curry, Pass, Sullivan,
W hitney, Prooke, P.. Sherrer, E. Fisher. Scott, Pelphrey and Peters.
Mud Turtles Livingston, Daley, J.
Webb, Cox, C, Sherrer, IL Pierson,
Vest. Livrau and Parr.
f

p

CRIPPLE CREEK
BASEBALL SUPPORTERS
FORM STOCK COMPANY
i

Cripple

Creek,

May

26.

A

stock-compan-

with n capitalization of
$5,000, was- organized here tonight for
the support of the Colorado State
Agreement team. The shares will be
sold at $1 each and profits will be divided at the end of the season. The
mayor was chosen a's president for
:
'
'
the present yea-- .
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
IN BRICK YARDS
CAUSES DAMAGE
Poulder, May
dynamite in the

explosion of
brickyard of the
Pressed Prick company, this after
ixion tore the roof from a nearby
house and damaged several other
buildings. The cause of the explosion
is not known. There were several
narrow escapes from flying bricks
and lumber but no one was injured
2O.-A-

n
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Editor
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and before long the country will be
blooming like a rose garden.

Taper, published each
Wednesday, in the interr-xtof
Cimarron, the Cimarron Valley
O
Colfax County, and the Terri- O
O
tory of New Mexico.
0 Trice, f 2.00 per year.
A Weekly

CiriARRÓN LUMBER CO.

DAMAGE

5

1

BTZ0K7J!L
THE FRENCH ROBBERY

LUMBER, SHINGLES AND BUIDING
MATERIAL OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION, AND BUILDER'S HARDWARE, SASH, DOORS,
FIXTURES, PAINTS, OILS, LIME, CEMENT. A SPECIALTY OF
INTERIOR FINISH.

,

BY FLOOD
Lives Lost And Much
Property Swept Away
in Texas Floods

has nothing to look forward to, nnth- jing in his past to rejoice in. He is an

When

We

Tell

Ml

You That We Are Prepared

to

W

L L

Furnish

all

OR

Kinds of

Such as Store Fronts, Office Fixture Exterior and Interior Finish for all
The first train on the, Colorado &
kinds of building, we don't pause an grunt as if to impress you that we
The his robbery which occurred at outcast and lonely, without joy or Southern to arrive here since Saturdoubted our ability to till your orde for any material in the building line.
Did it ever occur to you that the CIdMARRON LUMBER CO. has the
French last week has been filling the prospect of joy, ail because of the day Jroni Texas came limping into
best retail lumber plant in the Southwest, and our prices are in a line with
papers throughout the country with haunlin. fear l!i:it his 'guilt may be the station at 0:30 yesterday mornother large lumber dealers.
various conjectures, various surmises, found out, though he live ever so ex- ing. It was known as Xo. 7 and was
and each paper ha had a different emplary a life after cuniniitliux his due lure at li;'0 Saturday night.
version of the affair to tell to its one crime. In nine cases out of ten,
One of .the longest bridges in northreaders. Sonic have told one thins, he i;ocs from had to .worse, and is at ern Toas, over the Pease river on
that is about the only part of the last caught in the toils. If he reforms the Fort Worth & Denver City road,
While Cimarron is fortunately locat d in the healthiest part of the world,
affair that they have agreed on.
tries to live a straight, honest which is the Texas extension of the
we arc not here for our health. Don t mistake us. .Give us a chance at
K.'ihi, then Ids conscience trou
cry little happening and event thatjli
C. & S., is near Vernon, and went out
your business. Keep shy of any concern that advertises to give you somecould possibly have any connection bles him. Men have been known to Saturday night. Since that time pasthing for nothing. Our motto is "The Golden Rule."
with tii c robbery ha- - been dissected escape from the law and live an 1111 sengers, baggage and express were
upright life for years, transferred by detouring in wagons
and analyzed, every little1 report Inn ijhcsU
;i!v to !;:.ve their conscience at last about twelve miles where the river
been
ven credence, and published as
authentic, and the result i., that the force from a confession, preferring ' was crossed on a wagon bridge which
Come and Let Us Know Your Wants
public docs not know much about the lather to take their punishment, as is has so far withstood the flood.
affair after all. The Citizen may have provided by law, than to longer ene
is
six
miles
at
wide
river
been as bad as the rest of the papers, dure the hell of their own thoughts. this point and besides is a raging tor
to ive Mem all lue credit, lliev none ami tlie torture 01 iiieir own tears. rent, doing great damage to crops
of them published anything that was So punishment in one form or
and stock, according to railroad men.
given them in good faith by per-- ! other is bound to be meted out to the A large crew of men with bridge supsons who claimed to know what they offender against law and against
e
plies were sent from here to the scene
talking about. One
als.
Many of the wash-ou- t
Tin re is no escape.
but it will take sevsaw the affair this way, and another thoughtlessly assert that they would eral' days' to replace the bridge and
saw it that way. One man told an- - not be a prey to such punishment as get the road open.
All trains are
other something, and this something has been described, but they are
s turned
back from the scene of the
passed along by the recipient, ply mistaken. The strongest of the wash-ou- t
after the transfer is made,
and was possibly changed in the tell- - Mrong have failed to do otherwise, which is necessarily slow owing to
iug. And so the rumors and reports the most brazen of the brazen have the manner in which the transfer is
were changed and spread, and no one failed in doing what the boaster has made.
knows just what 0 say or to think, asserted he could do. Xo one is
The flood is general all over northCitii.cn does not at least. Every- - empt from the rule, no one is
e ern Texas and
extends to Dallas and
is telling what he would have "nine from the. raging, joy ami life Waco.
It may be weeks before any
done if he had been one of the gang killing pangs of conscience. This has of the roads running to any of the
that committed the robbery, and how been proven time and again.' As ccr-h- e above points get back on schedule
would improve on what had been tain as the rule of cause and effect, as time.
done. livery one knew just where to i'1"1"- as the force of gravity, and as
Dallas, Tex., May 25. What may
look for the offenders, and if he were true as truth, is the statement that
one ol the ofticers of he law, he punishment follows crime. There is result in one of the most destructive
could place bis hands on the men at no exception, and sooner or later
floods in Dallas and vicinity in recent
because could there possibly e ishnient will vlaiui the offender. Only years is threatened today as the reany other thing for the robbers to do the other day, the papers .stated that sult of a very sudden and
rise in the Trinity river, Althan what he had figured out what he
Iowa man had been arrested in
would have done had he lieen one of Tesas for a murder that had been ready one life is known to have been
the gang? Xo, of coarse not. And committed twenty years ago. Think lost, that section of the city known
yetbut what is the use of going into "f it- Twenty years of haunting fear, as the Eagle Ford road is inundated,
that?
WILL BE
twenty years of
twenty many families being driven from their
Hut what the Citizen started out to years of
twenty years homes, and the power plant of the
say in this article, is not aiong that "f 'lc'" al'd then punishment at last, Dallas Street Railway company is unline at all. It merely wants to tall u'h more to follow in the next world, der water to the first floor, cutting
off all light and electrical current.
attention to the utter uselessness. of if what we arc taught is true,
The flooded sections is along
being a robber, or even dishonest.
Take it from a business standpoint.
Stop and thing of it. Was there ev- - T'"' man who is even slightly dishon- tsretches of low land and the main
or a great crime committed that re- - cst hurts' his prospects.
lie may residences and business sections of
mained unpunished?
Xo, assuredly prosper in some measure for a time, the city will in all probability escape
not, and the punishment though it be "l,t does he prosper at all times, the water's invasion.
Reports of loss of life are being
delayed, is sure to follow. As sure as Could he not, by the use of the same
the force of gravity. If it is not met- - talents and strict honesty, have pros brought to the attention of the autho
ed out to the offender in this world, pcrcd to a larger degree? The Citi- - ritics which, because of the attendant
it will be in the not. But the Citizen, ze" thinks so. The employer needs confusion, it is impossible to prompt
without attempting to go into the re- - honest men, the business man will do ly confirm.
1 he property
WATCH
loss will be heavy
ligious questions involved in such a '"'s business with those in whom he
crime, firmly believes that adequate ,ias absolute confidence, and so it Those who were driven fro mtheir
punishment in some form or another Ccs. Confidence in the other man is homes were forced to leave all their
will, ever, and always has been, meas-.1'1found on which you do business possessions, many of them barely cs
urea out t ) those committing crime. with him. He may sting you once, caping with their lives. Household
Tf merely want t t
prdnt out the ut- but you arc apt to see that he does goods in many instances were pil
ter fooiishiieis i offending against not do it again. By his dishonesty, high, their owners climbing to the
the moral and statutory laws of a he looses your confidence and your summit of the piles to escape the rap
country, or acting in any Aay that is. business. There is always room for idly encroaching "waters.
honest men, and they get the prefernot strictly hone t.
Take the French robbery for in- ence in all things. Why even a thief
Guthrie, Okla., May 25 Flood con
stance.
Wlo amojig you readers will deal with an honest man rather ditions in Oklahoma were still scri
wtvM exchange pkecs with tln.,.;c than with one of his own kind, if he otts today.
Notwithstanding there
can. He has no confidence in his fel- were no further heavy rains in the
win perform I
act? Hon i
'
It., would'
t a single on : of you low thief, and the business of this state since late yesterday all the prin
In ;lc first p! rc, Jic hand if cvoiv world is of necessity almost wholly cipal streams continued to rise slowly
is ptrainsl hc based on confidence and trust. Who today, spreading out and covcrinng
i'"'1' in the
criminals. Every one is, more or can prosper without depending on the additional territory, and it was pre
less, on the look out to discover them, honesty of oihers to some extent. No dicted the water would not begin to
and evcrv one is anxious that they be one can. While you mav nlace vonr fall before another twenty-fou- r
hours.
brought to justice. Posses have been money in the bank, without much re
Xo additional loss of life was re
scounmr the countrj, and detectives liance on the honesty of the officer! ported up to early today, but several
are wo.ki v.' night and day on clues. ol the bank, rather relying upon the points were still isolated and full dc
The chances are ten to one that they protection .f the laws of the country, tails were lacking.
ill be apprehended and convicted. still you must ultimately have confi
Kailroads over the entire state arc
Tn that case the punirhmeiM will fit deuce in something, and this confi
practically out of commission. While
the crime. An offender, no matter dence will probably end by being hundreds of persons have abandoned
how cunning or sehrewd he may be.1 placed 111 (lie judges who must act un- iheir homes in the bottoms and are
always leaves something behind that der the lav.j. B11Í without Confiilenrn camped on the hills no real distress
will be a clue to who he is, and 111 the honesty of the officers of the has been reported.
where he may be. If he is caught, Sank, you do not place your money
then his visible punishment is in in us vaults. jNo one does and the
WHOLE DAMM FAMILY
.
1:10swift and severe, but if he oann goes out .f business. Honesty
ROUTED OUT BY FIRE
an
is
asset
scopes
a
big
and
one.
the
law
clutches of the
t
for
r,.r;.i
i
time being, who will say that he is not
v"",,ul,,
everyming. and one
St. Louis, May 25. The whole
undergoing punishment, and a severe can hardly turn around without it befamily were routed out of bed
Danun
ing
necessary to have to trust !n some
punishment, during every moment
c
o
o
If people lose confidence in by an early morning lire which played
that lie "retains his freedom. The com one.
0
havoc in their home in Lewis place
O
fctant watch upon himself and his your iionesty, your race is run. For
today. An electric iron in a bedroom
actions, is a strain that has been these reasons the Citizen believes in
set fire to the draperies, and the
known to break the strongest men. honesty in all things.
whole room
was soon in a blaze.
The haunting fear that he may do or
4
Headed by F--. A. Damm, father of the
It was a glorious rain which fell last
SOUTO'GF DEPOT
say something that will Wtray him,
family, Mrs. Damm and the little
Friday and Saturday. It was not one
is ever with him. The deadly expecDam ins escaped to the street in night
Board by Week or Month
tation of ultimate arrest and convic- of those furious rains that brats ev attire.
erything
to
the
ground,
tion is never absent.
but a long
He dare not
Special Rates given Laboring Men
srek for sympathy, and he remains continuous soaking rain that goes in
Exprts and Trrigkt Dtliv
STRIKE HOLDS OUT
suspicious .of every little act of kind- to the ground without much waste
We Cater to Ladles and Gentlemen
trtd
Central City, May 25. Ore valued
ness, of every act of friendship. lie ami running off. This rain, which
HAULING
distrusts everyone including himself, may possibly mark the beginning of at $2,234 per ton, was taken out of
Only
&
Ccfto Usej
Livery Calls Attended To.
and he becomes a prey to his own the wet season, was worth thousands the rich strike in the War Dance
despondent thought. AH happiness,! of dollars to the farmert and the nimc "ere today. The vein bears
e
o
and joy of living: leave him, and he wnch men o the Cimarron valley, every evidence of bejng: a big one.
ly
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Prime Lands particularly those blocked off thus r.
?rov sugar
tog temperate,alalia.
heat oaf a tar ley rye andollfruifs and vegetables common
Silver.
Mineral Lands particularly those blocked off thus Z,Z.lcon'in
copper? lead and iron.
natural?
io the richest county r the United States m point Qr
Coif a x contlmnq
nvkaoT.mber-lansguare
loco
cea
and.
ooo .guare miles of
resources
of faring land ,v,thto
Sooooo ocres of grazing land, fioo.ooo acres ooo
acres of mineral land
acre,
acre feet of available flood water for eachiron. loo
containing gold, silver, copper, lead endmost
of the coal, timber and grsung
All farming lands and mineral lands and
lands lie in the Cimarron Valley.
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respecting the methods by and there should not be so much talk lime like this.
evidence
about that," said the elder Stuyvcsant
The graduation exercises at the
which, as charged by the government,
Fish.
university arc being made more elabthe Standard drove its rival compet
orate each year as the size of the initors from the oil regions and grad
stitution and the number of: graduates
COMMENCEMENT
ually absorbed its rivals.
increases, and are gradually assuming
A number of Standard Oil officials
EXERCISES AT THE
the proportions and dignity of the exwere examined on the stand, includnl-tu- re
STATE UNIVERSITY orcises witnessed each spring in the
All kinds of Second
ing William G. Rockefeller and Wes
larger eastern schools. Commencebought and sold. Ftfrnitare
ley II. Tilford, treasurer of the Stand
ment week this year begins on SunBoulder, Colo., May 25, (Special)
promptly
ard. Henry M. Flagler was to have
day, May ,V, with the baccalaureate
e neatly
and
For the first time in the history of address by President Baker. The probeen called as a witness, but was exRepair
Shoe
repaired. Boot
an alumnus of the
gram for the week includes the farecused until later. It is likely that he the institution
at
situated
Colorado,
of
Shop in connection.
will be called pon to testify during University
well exercises at the various buildBoulder, will deliver the commence ings,
the presentation of Shakes
the next few weeks, for the inquiry
before the graduating
will probably last a month or more. ment oration
peare's "Tempest," as the senior class
class. Rev. Harry Noble Wilson is nlav. on the lawn cast of the historic
.,
riiliortti- ni.
ir
Ilie man. 11c iuuiv ma j.w..vw..
FISH'S SON GETS A
old main building, a track and held
in the
university
the
at
degree
Arts
BROKER
TOB WITH
meet with Lcland Stanford univer
Xcw York, May 25. The Standard
TO LEARN FINANCE spring of iKOi. following mis "c sity, the alumni reception and ban
Machines,
New Singer
went to the McCormtek Theological qiict with the various class reunions,
Oil company's defense tn the gov
he was
Needles
Machine Oil
illumination, and the
Ww York. Mav 25. After learning Seminary, Chicago, where
campus
ernment's suit against the New Jer
studied the
he
Later
in
1894.
graduated
end
Sigma Ki and Phi Beta Kappa exerscy corporation, seeking to dissolve railroading from its "business
of Jona, Germany.
On Hand.
hv workinn- in the shops and on reg in the University
cises, besides the commencement exin
the holding concern on the ground
pastorates
various
held
has
He
Stuyroad,
will
ular trains of the 'Frisco
ercises proper, when the oration
Shoes Repaired While Yotf
that it is a trust, begun today before
Colorado and the middle west and at be deilvcrcd by the Rev. Mr. Wilson
m vesant Fish, Jr., son oí the former
Special Examiner Franklin
of
the
is in charge
nrcsiHent of the Illinois Central rail the present time
will be conferred upon
tViia rítv.
Presbyterian and degrees
office work at the Central
broker's
a
into
road,
crone
has
graduates.
T.ast fall Soecial Deputy Attorney
is well 150
financial end of rail- - church at St. Paul, Minn. He
Frank B. Kellogg directed here to learn the
the circles of the
within
known
the rnadintr.
thp. imvmment's case ' against
and eloqucn
Younc Fish has become a clerk in church as an earnest
hold
the
and
holdings
Standard Oil
is coming GETS YEAR IN PEN
he
fact
that
The
Co.,
orator.
of William Saloman &
ings of other membersr ot the kock-.f-ili- the office
a commencement orá
deliver
back
to
street
in
Broad
brokers,
FOR CHICKEN STEALING
familv: also those of the oth hunter and
halls of his alma
members of the New York stock tica within the
significant
ers of the comparatively small group and
respects
muter is in some
exchange.
.tii.li. it is alleced. controls the cor- Harden, the Berlin editor, was found
son In a stale son cw as ours, where most
the
FIGHTING EDITOR WINS
that
prophesied
Wall
street
out
brought
KclloRg
Mr.
Lcadville, May 25. H. B. Walker,
institutions arc
educational
liie
of
battle
that
in
father
the
help
would
guilty of libeling Couat von Moltkc.
colored, was sentenced to a year in
that John D. Rockefeller's share of
yet the fight comparatively young, a tone of ma
supremo
not
is
The
end
May
whose
25
Leipsic,
com
chick
earnings by the Standard uh
Harden was-- chewed fcv fue crowd as
'
airily is given to any university orison here today for stealing
verdict of the
years was $143. atrainst K. H. Harnman.
nanv iii twentv-fou- r
ens. He is the first mtin in the state court has set aside the
graduates
among
find
her
can
which
earn
"The boy is merely trying to
lower court under which" Maximilien he went to and !?ft tlie court room.
new law
The government's lawyer
499,954.
one upon whom she may call at a to be convicted under the
man
young
any
other
like
living,
a
also elicited testimony and produced
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WEDNESDAY, MAY
ALL SIGN AGREEMENT
AND MINES REOPEN

THIEF CATCHER IS fTIUTIFOIt
ROBBED WMLL

END LIVES

ASLEEP
Chicago, May .'5 A burglar with a
linmorous turn of mind, who picked
his victim a detective noted in
a
his diMriet as an expert "thief catcher," is one of Chicago's latest acquisitions.
The midiuRht prowler broke into
the policeman's room while he lay
sleen in bed, appropriating diamond
hnttons. stickpins, oiher articles
..f iewclrv and too in cash which he
found under the detective's pillow.
The thief added insult to injury
he left the policeman's Run, not even
he
the cartridges before
left, bul look his star.
Detective Sergeant P. A. Reynolds
was the victim of the midnight raid
William Lew. alias (jcorne Davis, a
negro, under arrest, is said to be the
lutrjilar.
Reynolds asserts he was chloroformed before he was robbed.

KNEELS AS IF TO PRAY;
THEN TRIES TO KILL MAN

Peace

poet-dentis-

in

Kansas City, May 25 Representa
tives r.f the southwestern coal oper
a tors and miners met here today and
formally signed the working scale
and agreement governing conditions
in the mines for two years to come
.
..
T't.- .
1 iic terms are practically tne same
as existed last year. The signing has
the effect of sending 35,000 coal miners of Kansas, Missouri. Oklahoma
and Arkansas holds back to work.
and in anticipation of the fmri closing
of the controversy many mines were
prepared to begin work tomorrow.

t

Des

iUST

Western League.
Denver Denver 10, Lincoln
Moines-Siou-

National League.
At Chicago Chicago
New
York ".
At St. Louis St Louis o, Philadelphia 1.
Cincinnati-Brooklyn
game postponed; wet grounds.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 3, Boston 9

SENATE WILL RULE

the

ioeal street railway strike hangs upon
the ;result of the vote of the nonunion employes now at work, which
was taken early today. The result
doubtless will be announced before
night, and if the vote is favorable the
strike will be stopped immediately,
under an armistice. This will continuo until all matters finally are settled by arbitration.
Following the vote of Saturday,
over joo strikers returned to work
yesterday. There was no violence
01 lat night.

At

23.

return

United
Washington, j May
25.
States senators who fill most of the
important roles at the Republican national convention this year, according
to plans for completing the organization now under discussion.
It is now settled that Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts will be elected permanent chairman, Senator Burrows of Michigan having been named
by the national convention to wield
(he gavel during the preliminary

to-da-

.

t

Furnace Heat Throtighout.

HT

.

J

t

Hot and Cold Baths.

FIRST CLASS CAFE CONNECTED

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

I

2,

3.

At Washington
Detroit 1.

Washington

10,

m

BIGGEST POLICEMAN
BECOMES A BUTCHER

?

Firmly entangled in
to an asylum.
the net of insanity evidence by which
his attorneys induced a jury to save
him from the electric chair, the young
millionaire has found it impossible to
unwind the mass of proof which he
himself wove,
111 an opinion
Justice
handed down this morning, holds that
Thaw was legally committed to the
asylum at Mat tea wan, and that the
evidence brought forward at the re
cent habeas corpus hearing indicates

Xew York. Mav 2;. Lieut. Archi
bald Taggart, the biggest policeman
in Xcw York, six feet six inches tall
and 300 pounds in weight, has retired
after twenty yearrs on the force, lie
will become a butcher.
Taggart earned several medals for
bravery. He comes of a Newburg
family noted for the number and size
of its members. There are eight sons
and three daughters, whose total
weight is 2,344 pounds, an average of
213 pounds, and whose total height
that Stanford White's slayer is in is 08 feel
3 inches, an average of ó
sane. The justice declares in his
foot 2'4 inches.
opinion that to rthe present it would
be unsafe to permit Thaw to be free.
" "
Thaw's lnwyerrs today ajvplied to DISLIKED JURY SERVICE;
the court for permission to place
FINED BY THE COURT
Thaw in some other institution than
the Matteawan asylum, and, by stipI.cadvil'c, May 25 "I don't think
ulation with the district attorney, the
care to serve on a jury," said A. F.
prisoner will be kept in the jailt here Stone
today,, when brought into court
until Justice .l orsrcliauscr renders a
to
show
cause why he had refused to
decision. The justice is holding court
appear when summoned as a juror.
at White Plains this week and will
not be able to hear the application "That remark will cost you $5, and
you will be in the custody of the sherbefore next week,
iff until it is paid," replied Judge
Caverly.
Not having the $5, Stone
was taken to jail.

the
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American League.

Washington, May 25.' The trial of
ATTORNEY-AT-LAGaston C. Philip, the millionaire club
man of Xew York and Washington,
and sen in ol a iirninincnt lamily, who
a year ago sliol and killed rranu K.
Macaboy, a cab driver, was begun today before Justice Job Barnard, in CIMARRON,
.lagos.
NEW MEXICO
The third role in importance is that criminal court No. 2.
of chairman of the committee on resVigorous efforts will be made by
olutions and a senator likewise is counsel lor t lie young clulnuan to
scheduled by the slatcniakers to till it. substantiate liis plea of
Two names are mentioned in con- and sensational testimony will, it is
UARVEY
nection with the resolutions commitaid, be brought mil by the proseentee chairmanship Senator Warren of 11011.
Missouri and Senator Hopkins of
The two men came to the Ailing- Illinois.
ton hotel, where Philip was a guest,
Painter and Paperhanger
Grand Junction, May 25. The h
The senatorial clique which asflor an
ride in the hitter's
a
sumes
prominent
part in the organ aiitcmohik'. h is said they had ituarcal base ball team scored their
d
victory over the Selecitcs by de- ization and management of party af relod over a fee Macaboy demanded
fairs has within a day or two been (or acting as guide.
Philip was folby a score of to
feating the
An
out feelers to the acceptabil- lowed 10 his room by Macaboy.
putting
to ,1. While the playing of the locals! ity of Hopkins.
altercation orrurrcd in a corridolr and
iwas somewhat ragged, their work
Senator Warner seems to be pre- a shot was fired and Macaboy was
was clearly superior to that of the ferred by lb Taft managers outside found on the floor, with Philip leanleaguers and at no time was the result l'le sfll:tt''- They feel that some ing over him, pistol in hand. The
Inrominent oart in the rmwentinn nrn. bullet had entered Maeaboy's chest
A crowd of ,400 entlms-- 1
in danger.
,
,
ougm io lie proviueu lor near the heart.
i.tsts cheered the locals to victorrrv jvccmiigs
the Missourian, not only in rceogni-i- n
Philip was persuaded to go to his
Painting a Specialty!
which lor a Monday game is phetion of his services
bringing bis room and was soon fast asleep, not
nomenal.
Willel was in the box for
e realizing thai he had fatally wounded
state into the Taft column but
Grand Junction ami held the Selecites
cause it might aid
Republican his companion, who later died in a
Shop Located in Back
hits,
the Denver team failing to cause in
to j
a state that was won from hospital.
y
of
Blacksmith
core until the sixth innings
the solid South only four years ago.
SiiKo his release under heavy bail,
caught. For the Selecitcs l'ad- Shop
Republican leaders most interested Philip has been leading a quiet life at
iirld pitched ami McDonoiigh caught. in the success of
the ticket that is Clavernael;, where the Philips have a
(The score by innings:
R If F.f
to he named at Chicago concede that beautiful country home.
Selecitcs
3 5 6
noooooi
labor i in a sullen mood as a result
10 M 9
June
0f i,f attitude of eongerss and they
propose to right matters to the best
SPECIAL. TRAINS FOR THE
cf their ability. It is indicated that
BONDED WHISKEY
WINES, LIQUOHS
BIG BOOSTERS' CONGRESS; ihe platform presented at Chicago
,
CIGARS
a SPECIALTY
and
will
speak vigorously on injunction
reform, as well as some other thing?
,
Grand Junction, Co o,, Mav- 2i. A
that have been a part of the adnnn- i.or.sters congress, in which practic-- juration policies
.
Tj 'iiere is a instinct
ally every commercial body on the
cortelyou vice
,
.
i
...
HARRY K. GR.U BBS. Proprietor
western slope will be represented, will prcoiueouai Doom on. it is nemg
fa Mors r.riiwiasEu v.v.kk
bring visitor here from Gleiiwood worked to a larrge extent by those
Spring. Rifle. De lieipie. Grand Val- who were instrumental in pushing the
COOR'S GOLDEN
YOUR PATRONAGE
ley and other points. A banquet will secretary of the treasury for first
he served in the Methodist church, place several months ago.
BEER
SOLICITED
after which the Ixiosters will adjourn
fr
t.
l' 'dd Fellows' hall, where addresses CHRIST
1.4.f
LEFT OFF THE
on m.vtrrs of vital importance to the
PROHIBITION PLATFORM
western slope will be delivered.

GRAND

Tk ..1?

At Xew York Xcw York 3, Chicago 9.
.
At Boston Boston 4, St. Louis 2.

YLUFf
X. Y., May
is doomed to

-

-

Cleveland

l'ougbkeepsic,
Harry K. Thaw

f.

poned; other teams traveling.

STAY

IN

11.

City game post-

x

1

MEN

NON-UNIO-

May 3$.

The body of the girl, who was only
20 years old, was found lying face
downward in a shallow pool of water
Tbt water was barely deep enough to
cover her and those who entertain
the idea that the girl comlnittd suicide by drowning say that if she did
she must have held her head under
water until she drowned,
Berucy Ferrin, a sister of Florence,
is the Zion City girl who went i
Xew York to intercede with Governor Hughes on behalf of Chester Gillette, the murderer of Grace Brown,

TOE CHICAGO

PEACE HANGS ON VOTE
OF

BASE BAIL RESULTS

pistol.

Excusing himself from a party of
friends who had gathered at a dinner
in honor of his return fro ma Southt,
ern trip, Dr. Lancaster, the
went to his room in his house
and shot' himself in the left temple,
dying almost immediately.
Dr. Lancaster was a poet of some
ability. With his professional duties
and bis literary work the burden
proved too great and a year ago Dr.
Lancaster's health failed perceptibly.
A month ago he went to Alabama to
recuperate.
He returned home Saturday showing little improvement.

111.. Mav 25. Gustave Hcnz
is iimler arrest on the charge of attempting to kill his employer,
Henry Mutilz. Benz will
be tried for his sanity soon, lie was
at one time athletic director of the
V. M. C. A., a member of the Elgin
Military band and one of the best
fencers in Illinois. Recently he had
been drinking heavily and had taken
Mrs. Benz says. that
i'P spiritualism.
of late lie had been wandering around
barefooted and partially clad, muttering to himself.
Yesterday while at
work iV.r Muntz he kneeled as if in
prayer and the next njonient had
Muntz by the throat. Other employes
came to the rcseue of .Muntz, saving
his life.

Cleveland,

May 25. A young woman
and a man who had
oort
artist and
a reputation as a .writer of verses,
committed suicide yesterday. The girl
was Miss Florence Ferrin, whose
body was found in Zion City, where
she had lived. The man was Dr,
Howard X. Lancaster, a Chicago
dentist. He ended his life with a
Chicago,

27. 190S.

..jiojiooox
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Best Beer on tap. Imported
Wines. 'Superior "Whisky

.

LEGAL TENDER BAR.

.

.

.
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Seattle. Wash., May 25. The state
Prohibition convention, which has
MEN GENERALLY GOOD"
WRITES A CIRL SUICIDEjul closed here, voted down a prop
osition to incorporate the words:
W'e accrot 'Jesus Christ as
'Washin-rn- ,
May 25. Marie Esour
trile Cole. .1 pretty laundry worker, leader,'' in the preamble of state plat
killed heríelf by drinkiiij? carbolic form.
Miiiú-tcr- s
acid Allr writing a letter in which
and delegates stood solshe said that men were substantially1 idly apain.-- t it. staling that it would
anvhow; that she had not killed nrouse the hostility of the Jew s, and
herself lor any particular man, she others v ho. differ in religion. The
ended by inutin a young man whom plau'or'i) opposes local option ac a
compromise icheme.
she was fond of to her funeral.
!
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LITTRELL BROS,
CIMARRON,

HENRY STEEN
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CALL AND SEE US IN OUR HEW STORE

We Make Everything and Repair

NOTARY PUBLIC and FIRE INSURANCE
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Office With
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GOLFAS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Is the Richest Single County In point of Natural Resources in the United States
with those

4$?j

surveys and reports),

Compare the following Statistics (taken from Government, Territorial and private Geographical and Hydrographical
hnasted of bv other counties:

1000 Square Miles oí Coal. 1000 Square Miles of Timber. 1,500,000 Acres ol Grazing Lands
1,000,000 Acres of Farming Lands With two feet of Available Flood Waters for each and
100,000 Acres of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron Bearing Mineral Lands.
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holmes death
still Mystery
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FALLS DEAD IN
SALOON MAN
HELIE WOULD
NOT BE QUERIED TRINIDAD SALOON
A SUICIDE
Trinidad, Colo., May 26.
May 26. An attempt to in

00000000000000000
O
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O
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For the l;i.- sis or eii'ht weeks, the
F.pworth League of the Methodist
Paris.
Chicago, May --'6. The death of
Church has not been holding the regSagan relaAfter a life of dissipation covering
Robert C. 1'. Holmes, purchasing terview Prince Itelie de
ular meetings, owing to an unfortutive to the report that he and Mine. a period of several years', Dan Davis,
agent for the Coiumonwealth-Kdiso- n
nate set of circumstances, but last
the cere aired
years, dropped dead in the
Walcompany, has not been cleared, but Gould are really married,
Sunday morning, instead of the regin Ho- - lilatz saloon yesterday morning of
the investigation has narrowed down mony havimt been performed
ular church services, all the members
boken within a few hours of their sail heart failure. Davis was an old time
Jwe.'e called together in council to .sec
to two evenly balanced theories.
April coal miner and about seven years ago
One of these theories generally ing from the United States on
what could be done to again put the
today.
made
of
was
display
a
he lost one leg and was otherwise
is that llalnies, after
it,
held
League on its feet, and the results
company
The Crocker Mercantile
"Is it true that you and Anna ininrrd in an accident. Since that
money and his jewelry m several bar
were most gratifying. The Fpworth
its
moving
into
in
engaged
is now
rooms, was followed by clever, high Gould were married in the United time he has been a direlect and lived
League has again come to life strongnew building on the comer of Washthe alley oti States just prior to your departure?" around the saloons doing odd jobs
Regular
into
rollers"
"jack
class
er and better than ever.
Colorado, May 20.
Walscnburg,
ington avenue and Tenth street.
prince for drinks and free lunch. So far as
meetings
will be held from now n.
Adams street. There he was assault was the question put to the
L. W. Mann, whose advertisement ed .mvl rnhhed.
Alter swallowing four ounces of and next Sunday evening, the meeting
known he has no relatives and he
The blow, as a re this morning at his hotel.
appears in another part of this is- suit of his weak physicial condition,
carbolic acid, Thomas Gray, a will- - will be led bv Mrs. M. G. Chase, who
Prince de Sagan seemed to accum was buried in the pauper's field.
sue, has fully completed his new store killed him.
ulate the wrath which he felt against
known saloon man of Walsenburrg, will have charge of the devotional ex
and has gotten a very complete line
Holmes
all journalists as he looked the ques SPEAKER CANNON STUMPED
Kvery one is
other theory is that
The
ran
to the rear of his saloon and end ercises of the evening.
of second hand furniture, etc.,
BY CIGAR; BALKS AT LENGTH
(came to his death , as the result of a tioner squarely in the eye.
cordially invited and urged to be pres
in
the
himself
shooting
by
life
ed
his
sew
with a fine line of Singer
posi
The National Association of Piam
"That is a question which
stroke of apoplexy and a fall, and that
by swal ent at these meetings.
ing machines all in and ready for dis- his body was robbed later by alley tively refuse to discuss," said he.
Dealers has sent a cigar to Speaker forehead. The pain, caused
The regular services of the Churclr
posal.
lowing the acid, made the man fran were held last Sunday evening, anil'
"But it is reported that you and Cannon with the request that
loafers.
Mrs. T. J. Fulton and little daughHigh class "jack rollers" are de- Madam Gould were married by a jus smoke it on the closing day of the tic and the crvolver was used with the subject of the short address givTucumcari,
from
returned
ter have
scribed as being well "dressed men tice of the peace in Hoboken within a congress, Monday or Tuesday. It is awful effect, the entire fcp o his en by the Rev. J. Alfred Morgan was
.t.hvr tlicv have been visiting with whose trade it is to linger in or about few hours of your sailing" persisted twenty inches long and two niche .skull being blown off. lhe remains "Jacob, His Character." The address
in diameter at its widest part. T1k
Mrs. H. K. Grubs on the Grubbs' barrooms until they "spot" sonic man the interviewer.
were found at once by inmates of the was a masterly one and was interTo this the prince would vouch cigar represents a cost of $50. It is saloon, who were attracted by the esting in the extreme.
ranch.
with money who is under the influ
a pure Havana product.
James Dancer has received all his ence of drink. Then they trail him safe neither denial nor affirmative.
Last Tuesday afternoon at three
sound of the shot. Gray was (lead
"Uncle Joe" confesses that he is when discovered. The body was re o'clock at the Methodist church oc
After a moment's silence he turned
frmiture and fixtures for his barber until they get a chance to rob him.
thop, which is situated in the new
A iranir of four of these men is be abruptly on his heel and hurried away, stumped by this cigar. He said he mover at once to the morgue and an curred the Third Quarterly Confer
would not promise to smoke it on the inquest will be held
building he has just completed, and ing hunted 'for particularly by the refusing to listen to further queries.
ence, Kev. Morgan presiding in ine
Jim,
Uoum
nf rnnirress. because he
including
sec
loit
Madam
shop,
to
attempt
Every
in
the
everything
Dolice.
He was about 60 years of age and absence of the Rev. James, the Pre
neither receive wanted to keep it as long as he could. has a mother living in England but siding F.lder. Reports from officers
She would
failed.
is now ready for a big business.
long
by tele but he also would not promise never
been
Kay,
has
queries
answer
who
nor
Mr. John
cards
no relativest so far as known, in this were heard, and everything is in a
WOMAN IS WHIPPED
so the residents near countrl. That the deed had been pre very gratifying, condition.
it
and
smoke
to
phone.
with the Remsburg interects in RaBY NIGHT RIDERS
One Parisian journal claims to Have the home of the speaker in Danville, meditated for some time is indicated
ton, has arrived in Cimarron with his
information that they were III., need not turn in a lire alarm if bv two letters, written several weeks
family and will be connected with the
positive
Night
6.
TAFT TO PAY TRIBUTE
Lexinirton. Ky., May
the
in
company
a German province before thev sec clouds of smoke rising from ago and addressed to friends in Wal
in
Mercantile
Crocker
Kentucky have begun war mnrried
TO MANNA'S MEMORY
riders
'of
summer.
coming
States,
the
his abode during
future. Mr. Kay was unable to find fare on women. A band of masked they sailed for the United
scnburg, in which he stated that he
Cleveland, Ohio, May ..". Secre
developments are
When "Uncle Joe" attended the an was iroinir to end his life. From the
a suitable house to use as a residence
of Mrs. Mar while the latest
home
the
to
men
went
1 aft
will arrive 111 Cleveland
tary
Associa
National
cere
civil
the
of
nual banquet
anil so he has fitted the second story
they were married by a
circumstances of the case it appears
tha Ilavncs. a widow, near Morgan- from Nashville, Tenn., at 3:15 o'clock
year
in
last
Dealers
company
Piano
of
America.
Mercantile
tion
in
mony
Crocker
mat
of the
that he had been considering the
town. Kv.. and commanded her to
New York he was presented with ter and trying to decide the easiest this afternoon, making it just barely
nn in a very pleasant manner and will
door. She refused and they
the
nnrn
some special Havanas fourteen inches manner in which to kill himself. Gray possible for him to witness the unlive there until he can find more suit
G. Cvnher of the Cimarroncito
hrnke it down. Rushing in, tney
lonir. The speaker smoked seven of was well known in Walscnburg and veiling of the M. A. Ilanna monument
able quarters.
seized the woman, dragged her to mining district has returned home afposi
his
resigned
Crogan
these before he left the banquet hall. had been m business there tor scv at Wade Park. The monument exer
has
Mr.
yard, and while several men helt ter spending a few days here in Cim
the
cises will begin at 3 o'clock.
tion with the Cimarron Mercantile
eral years.
her to nrcvent her Sinking to tne arron on business.
After the exercises Secretary Tan
as
position
accepted
the
has
rain
that
Co. and
Durimr the three days'
nthcrc whioDcd her with
.mnnH
Zink of El Paso is visiting
Frank
will
attend the Yale dinner at the
t
inches of
agent or the Cimarron Northwestern switches until she was in a fainting
for a few davs at the home of J. W Cimarron enjoyed, over two
of Commerce auditorium,
Chamber
resigned.
much
Vanderblue
was
vice
Mr. Zink is an old railroad precipitation fell. The rain
condition.
Records.
the first opportunity of
be
will
This
C.
E.. from
Mr. Parker N. Black,
When finally released Mrs. Hayncs mm and was shop foreman, etc., un needed and was so gentle and soak
the day for the Sons of Lli to greet
Elizabethtown, has been spending
value
will be of immense
iva more dead than alive. She may dcr Mr. Records in various places for ing that it
their distinguished alumnus.
fevi davs in Cimarron.
to the farmers and ranchers in the
A man named "Curt' a number of years.
recover.
not
The order of exercises will be as
Mrs. Marv Lodge, of Lucero, and Tohnson was also beaten. Larly in
valley.
Active work on the new Kiley biorK Cimarron
follows:
Lodge,
her daughter. Miss Elizabeth
"Tudue" C. R. Van Houtcn has just
Ihc founda
the week three women were dragged has been commenced.
Invocation by Right Rev. George
have returned to their home after
from Las Vegas, where he
returned
and
framing
is
by
night
riders
the
homes
and
in
all
from their
are
tions
chancellor of the diocese of
Houck,
viS'
snendiner a f?w days in Cimarron
a fine saddle horse,
beaten.
ijoing on at a rapid rate. It will not went to purchase
unveiling of the statue by
Cleveland;
tun
May
Vidler
The
Denver.
25.
iting their son and brother, Charles
mount
new
the building is com ridinir overland on his
before
long
he
Kuth
Mrs.
Ilanna McCormick and
in
capitalized
Springs,
Mercantile
Lodec ot the Maxwell
The animal is a blooded horse, and ncl at Idaho
Mrs. Mabel Ilanna Parsons; oration
Mr. F. W. Barlow of the Maxwell pleted.
had
four
once
$.5,000,000,
that
force.
1906
at
flesh
of
horse
piece
Air. S. E. Pclphrcy of the Cimar is certainly a fine
Monday for
by John W. Griggs, former attorney
Dr. Bass has begun the carpenter Mercantile Co., left last
Frank Lambert has nearly complot nancr value of $12,000,000, and whose
Construction Co., which has the
ron
combin
on
general of the United StatcK address
high
once
as
as
Europe
in
sold
stock
work on his house and workmen arc Denver, where he went
from
the
dirt
of
the
the building of the pa ed the moving
for
rontract
While-itrip.
by Warren S. Stone, grand chief of
pleasure
and
sheriff's
framing.
business
sold
at
raising
the
busily engaged in
Mercantile lot and filling in $12 per share, was
lay vilion at Ute park, states that nis Crocker
the Brtithcrhoon of Locomotive
$1.8,000.
tunnel
The
today
for
ale
Mrs. O. F. Matkin left Monday the. capital city Mr. Harlow will
great
fill
a
is
of men will have the building around the depot. The
force
for
goods
various
of
Nye.
stock
new
in
a
L.
will
George
she
by
was bought
morning for Denver where
improvement.
completed within a few days.
the big store.
visit for a few weeks.
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Local and Personal

Thomas Gray, of
senburg, Drinks Acid,
Then Blows Out Brains
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VIDLER TUNNEL
SOLD FOR A
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PETE JACKSON

1M5

MEETS DEATH
CIMARRON MAN IS SHOT TO
DEATH AT CALDWELL, TEX
WELL KNOWN HERE

fLUUl
STILL RAGING

Death Lisi is Growing and Property Loss is
Millons; Fort Worth in Danger; Oklahoma
Without Railroads

The fiUwiti( article taken from the
Oliro County Advertiser tells of the
:inI untimely death of V II.
s;i
Jackson, belter known here as "1'eto'
w:io has leeii connected iviUi the
Cimarron I .timber Co. for a short period.
Mr. Jackson was well and fav-- j
Fort Worth, Texas, May 6. With sian wells and those who cannot are
orahly known here, and his many
waters of the Trinity river still drinking the water that comes from
the
iriends are very much shocked to j
the mains.
near the summit of the banks, another
lei.rn of his death:
Thrilling' rescues were reported
"A telegram was received by Joe great volume of water began pouring
Currowton and Grapevine. Thirirotu
Jackson last Sunday from his uncle from the west fork of that stream to- teen men, women and children were
at Houston, Texas, staling that W. ward this city late last night. Early
caught in the overflow of the Denton
II. Jackson has been shot and killed today the river is rising at a rate oí
Their condition became so
river.
near the home of his father. I. N. : v ..i.-- h..j rtn l.oiii- full! M'itll sllrh COll- that tliey were tureca to
precarious
J.vWin. id Caldwell. Texas. The dc ditions as already prevail the outcome hold the chiUlren upon their shoul
tails of the tragedy as received in At 'when the crest of this second rush of
ders in order to keep them from
i
iiir.ogordo are not yet complete, but waters reach this city cannot be
drowning. These people stood in
the information contained in ,,,!. That considerable property loss
water almost to their necks for ten
sew ral U tters received from there
suffering will result is considered hours until rescued.
it
that the killing was the re-- oi-- tain.
Thirteen railroad employes engagsuit oí domestic difficulties.
W.'lf.j
Sunday night until noon
ing in re pairing a bridge at Grapevine
and his younger brother, I. terdav the river was receding but
were .hemmed in by the rising waters
X. wete riding in a buggy near their sl,,wly. I Hiring the afternoon the
Monday,
They sought refuge on
on
father's home last Thursday after- - w:ttcr was at a standstill. Last night
top of a big water tank and at last
no,. ii. when a cousin, 0car I'roadns. tlc mooihI rise, the crest of which
accounts were still on the tank sure
st. Plied to the r..ad and commanded, should reach Fort Worth by late
rounded by fur miles of water. An
younger Jackson to get out of day, began.
effort will be made today to rescue
the buggy. This the boy refused to!
10 n,,,,,),- of deail stands at ten.
them.
do. whereupon
llrondus shut "I'ete" Two of the bodies of those drowned
five times.
The wounded man was Saturday night were recoverrd yes-laLOSS IN OKLAHOMA
n to the
home of his father terdav. f Hie was that of a man named
IS TEN MILLIONS
where lie lingered until about S o'clock; Welch,, an employe of a saloon, and
Friday.
Guthrie, Okla., ?lay 6. The sun
the other was of a farmer, l'onle. The
"liroailiis, the slayer, was a single railway situation shows but slight im is shining in Oklahoma today and the
No
m.'i about 5 years of age and had' provement. The Nock Island is mak flood waters are fast receding.
ho. n working at the home of Mr. and. ing no effort to run trains in any di- additional loss of life is reported and
Mr-- .
Teauiie. the latter being a sis-- ; rection. The joint track of the Tex the homeless are beginning gradually
ter of the Jackson boys. Recently the, as & Cotton licit will not be opened to return to their homes. The death
Tí agues had lieconie estranged and for traffic before Thursday at least roll remains at eight.
With miles of tracks washed out
si.aral' (l. hi the absence of any def-- , Tin Missouri, Kansas & Texas i
mile information it is supposed that; making no effort to run trains north and bridge sdamaged or destroyed,
the difficulty arose from this family; and the Frisco is' stopping all south the
railroads are still demoralized
difficulty in some manner.
bound trains at Carrollton and turn train service on many hues must re"W. II. Jackson was a resilient of ing them back. The Fort Worth & main annulled for several days yet.
Otero county and Alamogordo for a Denver hopes to put a train through while on otehrs only a ptrlial service
lumber of years md was well and, today, but its success is uncertain.
is possible.
The damage to crops
favorably known. About a year and!
Communication was attempted ves- - and railroads can of course be only
? hall atio he dissolved partnership terdav with Dallas over the Houston roughly estimated, but a conservative
in the Jaekson-McKa- e
Lumber coin-- ; & Texas Central, by way of l'nnis, figure places the aggregate at close
patty, in w hich he was interested, and but the trains could not proceed
to $10,000,000.
It makes the costliest
for Cimarron, X. M.. where heather than the last named point. Only disaster ever sustained either in Okwas engaged in the lumber business the International & Great Northern lahoma and Indian territories or by
at the time of his death. He was and the Houston & Texas Central the new state ofl Oklahoma.
through here the latter part of DeJ,a,l their tracks open yesterday,
Hundreds of passengers arc stalled
cembcr ami stated to friends that af- A conservative estimate places the at Shawnee, Tulsa. Muskogee and at
ter he visited in Texas he would be; hiss of the railroads at a round other points. At Muskogee the Arbark this way in March or April.
A serious situation has
i ,000,000.
kansas river continued to rise up to
was an excellent business man vel.iped here in regard to the city last night, but this morning begau
and has considerable properly.
In water supply.
The mains arc filled gradually to lower.
At that point
niK will made before
death he
with black, muddy water unlit for j.ioo consumers are still without gas.
mteathi.l his property to bis father,
drinking even after being boiled and as a result of the principal main
"The entire community was shock settled. The city authorities declare breaking. Three-fourth- s
of the great
td at his untimely death ami full de it may be a week before they can re- potato fields between Muskogee and
tails of the trouble are anxiously ttore the normal water supply.
In Fort Gibson arc submerged. In West
availed by many friends and acoiiani the meantime those who can afford it Guthrie, where mre than 500 houses
tailCes.
:.r hnein.K "vvrif.T froiil nríviití nrt- - were submerged, the water drained
5

'
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off fast today and conditions began
to assume a normal aspect. The bottoms, however, will 'likely be under
water for many days yet..
Tulsa,
Around Shawnee, Sapnlpa,
Jenlcs and other points hundreds of
railroad laborers are at work repairAt Stiglcr
ing tracks and bridges.
the Canadian river has made a complete change of course and railroad
bridges that formerly spanned that
stream are rendered useless.
Ardmore has had but one mail in
thirty-si- x
hours and in that time has
been practically without telephone or
telegraph communication with tb
outside.
.

CLAIMS TO

RIVAL

SEATS IN THE
CONVENTION

Wagons Buggies
Farming Implements

I

We Sell the Famous
McCormick Harvesters, Rakes,
Mowers and Binders
Molino Plows and Implements
Peter Schuttler wagons
General Blacksmithing
-

-
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!

r
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Chicago, May 26. The last stages
of the preliminaries to the Republican
national convention .have been reached
the time for filing credentials with
the national committee expiring tomorrow.
Secretary Elmer Dover has simplified the work of the national corn-mi- l
tec by resigning as one of the contesting delegates from the Tenth

to-Ih-

,

j

far-le- ft

'

j

de-"ll- e

j

!'

REV. DR. QUA YLE BISHOP
ON THE TENTH BALLOT
Baltimore. May vKcv. Dr. W. A.
(J'taylc of Chicago was elected bishop
on the tenth ballot at the Methodist
conference toda v.

Uorkuun ate

busily engaged in
culvert for the French irri
lililí
through the depot
Vomids. Hereafter there will be less
mini duriiig the times that water is
on in the ditch.
making
gad'. .11

a

il

Ohio district.
Contestants not only are filinir their
credentials by mail, but they are
them tip in person. They came
from the extreme ends of the country yesterday, A. R. Bryan arriving-froAlaska, where there is a slight
difference of opinion as to what particular Republicans should sit in the
convention, and Henry S. Chubb,
chairman of the Florida slate committee, putting- in an appearance from
the extreme southern end.
All credentials must be in the mails
bv tomorrow niirht and on their way
to Chicago.
At the last count the committee
had knowledge of sixty-twcontests
in districts anil six in states. Since
that time a flood of credentials have
been delivered, and there will be no
further figures until an examination
of them determines how many districts have sent in more thiin one set.

M rs; A.
:Mm.

H. Carey

ARKELL, Manager:

GENERAL

HARDWARE

Cutlery, Ammunition, Tinware,
Graniteware, Majestic Ranger,
Sanitary Plumbing & Heating,

o

MITCHELL

WSLklNS

NORMAN

TIN SHOP

ASPIRES TO
U. S. PRESIDENCY

112

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 26. A boom
for John Mitchell, pcrsident of the
United Mine Workers of America, for
Democratic candidate for president is
being started by John, T.oftus of
Scranton, one of Mitchell's most in.
timatc friends and a man in a position to speak fo rhiin. I.oftus was at
the Democratic state convention last
week, and as a result of inquiries and
the enthusiasm there he believes that
.".11
the Pennsylvania delegates will be
for Mitchell and that Pennsylvania
will lead the boom for him.
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ST. LOUIS,

In Effect April 1st

Train No.

1
Kilt'

M

or Sell

MARTIN

BUKOVC

11:00
" Preston... .11:35
" Clifton H. .11:55
Ar. Raton
12:25

fymhr

"'TTTlrinP1

&

a.m.

No-1-

.

Lv. Raton
3:50 p.m.
" Clifton H.. 4:170.111.
Preston ..... 4:35 p.m.
e-?
4:50 p.m
Ko.l1

c5'

fP

5:50 p.m.
a.m. " Colfax
Cerrososo.. 6:12 p.m.
a.m
p.m. Ar. Cimarron... 6:30 p.m.

fíeff. ...

pAlNTERS

and

eagent

All Kinds Of Property Handled on Commission.
QUICK RESULTS
CHARGES REASONABLE
RJ

Kothler....

Express

o

Train

2.

Ko'lerJc;j:fo.

Then Call and See Me
REAL

Weífs-Farg-

Lv. Cimarron . 9:20 a.m.
" Cerrososo . 9:38 a.m.
" Colfax
10:50 am.
"
"

tnmM

GEO. E. REM LEY,

COMPANY

PASSENGER SCHEDULE

MRS. D. M. SAVAGE, Manager

Do You Wish To Buy
ID) ns a 7

ROCKY

MOUNTAIN & PACIFIC
RAILWAY

Rates $3.00 Per Day

f

ki ns

stop at the

xmrnmrnmrnmiimumaiim

Completely furnished, The Grand
Hotel and Saloon,
in Cimarron; best
location in the city;
call on

i

NEW MEMICO

THE BEST HOTEL ON THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

FOR SALE OR RENT

w

li

FIRE INSURANCE
CIMARRON,

When

I

N. M.

Al

Special attention
kinds of work solicited.
Country Orders.

paid to

